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S-Day is upon us, run fo yo lives |Traditions is 
rat-infested 

TtowMw^oncim.pushnreceitfynibeUeda^ 
Bv Sandv fhppks .—: i_ « , By Sandy Cheeks 
Resident Texan Land Creature 

In a n unprecedented turn of events, 
campus construction has come to a 
complete halt, effective immediately. 
According to College spokesperson 
Scrat IceAge, the squirrel population 
on campus has overrun current projects 
in d evelopment, making further con
struction impossible. 

Squirrel Rebellion 2K16 had only 
just begun on Thursday, March 24, yet 

the animals have already completely 
taken over both the Brower Student 
Center and STEM Building projects. 

"This is madness," senior roden-
tologist major Maximus Kwirl said. "I 
never imagined S-Day would happen 
so soon." 

While the animals have also attacked 
the pipe replacement project, students 
have reported squirrel domination sight
ings in residence halls, the library, Kend
all Hall and the Education Building. 

According to Rooty Nuts, director 

of Mammal Life on campus, not only 
is this invasion the first of its kind, 
but this is also the first time that con
struction has not taken place since the 
College's establishment. 

"It's a big issue, them squirrels," 
Nuts said. "But the bigger problem is 
the quietness on campus from the lack 
of drilling." 

Nuts explained that the squirrels 
should return to their natural bark habi
tat soon, but until they do, construction 
will remain at a standstill. 

By Master Splinter 
Corratspondent 

The new on-campus restaurant in the Brower Stu
dent Center, Traditions, received a record number of 
customers on Thursday, March 24, yet the clientele 
was quite different from what the restaurant normally 
sees. Traditions is home to a new type of patron — 
rats. These hungry customers came in swarms during 
Meal Equivalency to gnaw on some of the delectable 
food remnants left on the floor by messy eaters. 

According to a rat named Remy, the students and 
rodents of the College have him to thank for the qual
ity menu. Chef Karl Ratz heard about Remy's success 
as a chef in France and brought Remy to the College 
to do what he does best: hide under Ratz's hat and 
help him come up with the creations featured in Tra
ditions's menu. 

"I'm really the brains of the operation," Remy said. 
Since the restaurant has been such a success, Remy 

invited his east-coast friends to try some of his food. 
A friend of Remy and resident of the College, 

Reggie, likes Traditions, but thinks there is some
thing missing 

"We were displaced from the Rathskeller when 
it closed a few months back and eager for a new 
place to grab some grub and listen to music," Reg
gie said, while munching on a chip from his favor
ite meal, Irish Nachos. "This place really has it all, 
except live performances." 

Reggie hopes that one day he will get to perform in 
the restaurant with his band, the Rat Pack. 

Killed cow causes 
campus chaos 

Kanye secured for Spring Lecture 
Rapper set to declare prezidential run 

By Cr@zy Benjamin$ 
Yo Mom 

By the dim lights of tiki torches and the blast
ing of Rihanna's "Bitch Better Have My Money," 
the Super Fun Brigade (SFB) slaughtered the once 
thought-to-be mythical cash cow that had supplied 
them with this year's $1.8 million Student Activities 
Fee in a solemn ceremony held on Quimby's Prairie 
on Friday, March 25. 

The cow, which was reportedly named Barbara 
after President Gitenstein, was discovered by a 
Singal reporter earlier this school year while SFB 
members were seen milking it for funds behind the 
Green Farmhouse. 

"The Kanye spring lecture really took a lot out of 
Barb," Executive Director of SFB Buck Johnson said. 
"We k new that we really couldn't get much out of 
her aft er that and after CUB (College Uber Board) 
presented for those stupid bus trips." 

With one strong clean strike of an axe, Johnson 
killed th e domestic farm animal. After the deed had 
been settled, more than 200 organizations that students 
"ever hear about during the school year scrambled to 
salvage whatever they could from the slayed beast. 

"We'll get a new one next year, it's no big deal," 
lohnson said. "Although we may want to choose a 
more clever hiding space than a farmhouse." 

By Ben Solo 
Darth Vader Fanboy 

Following multiple delays, the Stu
dent Finance Board (SFB) allocated 
funds to the College Union Board 
(CUB) to secure Kanye West for the 
College's Spring Lecture on Wednes
day, April 20, in Kendall Hall. 

West's stop at the College would 
be part of an upcoming tour during 
which he will travel to college cam
puses across the country. However, the 
tour's performances will not showcase 
the artist's music. Instead, each college 
privileged to witness West's "Return 
to University Tour" will have its own 
one-hour lecture — not including time 
for expected off-topic rants. 

As an insightful prelude to "The Life 
of Pablo Tour," West hopes to further 
impact the lives of the next generation. 

"I represent the dreamers," West 
tweeted. "The dreams will actualize. The 
dreams will manifest." 

The show will feature speeches from 
the rapper, as well as an interlude dur
ing which students will have the pleasure 

i i APPh 
so claims Taylor Swift will join West on stage for the lectui 

of watching West live tweet. Following 
the lecture, there will also be an intimate 
Q&A session during which West will 
look into Kim Kardashian's solid gold 
makeup mirror to ask himself questions 
to answer. 

The Spring Lecture is sure to be 
egotistical and narcissistic night not 
miss. Maybe West will even bring Wa 
Flocka Flame back to the College f 
"420" — no one actually knows or h 
any idea of what to expect. 
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Creatures 
Sanders rally causes political unrest on campus 

Left: Disappointed with the candidates, Gitenstein decides to join the presidential race. Right: Sanders holds a rally on campus that ends with a riot. 

By Political Paul 
Your Neighborhood Reporter 

Presidential candidate Bernie 
Sanders spoke at the College on 
Saturday, March 26, since he 
has garnered a large following 
of college-aged voters recently. 
The political event was therefore 
held outside on the football field 
and attracted over half of the stu
dent body. 

A number of students showed 
up to the event wearing "Birdie 
Sanders" T-shirts, a reference to 
Sanders's Oregon rally last week 
where a small bird flew onto Ber-
nie's podium. The incident caused 
the Oregon crowd to erupt in 
cheers and sparked a viral meme 
of the candidate instantaneously. 

Judging by the number of stu
dents donning Bernie apparel at 

the event, the Democratic candi
date seems to be a hit with stu
dents here at the College, as well. 

"It's so cool that Bernie's 
here," one stoner said. "He wants 
to make college free for every
one in America, so how can you 
not vote for that? He also has a 
pretty dope slogan." 

Still, not everyone at the Col
lege was feeling the Bern that 
day. A surprisingly large group 
of Trump supporters attended 
the event simply to protest. Un
like Bernie's supporters, who 
dressed in light-hearted apparel, 
the Trump voters showed their 
support for the racist Republican 
candidate by dressing in Ku Klux 
Klan attire — white hat and all. 

Naturally, things got heated 
quite quickly. Students at both 
ends of the political spectrum 

started derogatory chants re
garding the opposing candidate. 
The event ended in a not-so-
peaceful riot, much like many 
of Trump's recent rallies, and 
Campus Police were called to 
break up the debacle. 

"I had class, so I showed up 
an hour late and it was over," ju
nior political science major Bill 
Smith said. "I'm really bummed 
I didn't get to show off my new 
KKK outfit." 

Trump supporters on a low 
budget decided to stick to the 
basics and simply donned "Make 
America great again" hats and T-
shirts to the event. 

"I think Trump has a lot of 
really good ideas, you know?" 
Smith said. "He wants to build a 
wall between the U.S. and Mexi
co. It'll keep out the illegals and 

we'll finally get to show China 
we're better than them by having 
the biggest wall in the world." 

The political unrest brought 
about at the rally that day clear
ly divided the College, forcing 
President R. Barbara Gitenstein 
to address the student body via 
email the following day. 

"I'm really disappointed 
in you all," Gitenstein wrote. 
"Let's be honest, all the presi
dential candidates running suck 
and we should just start over. 
I've been president of the Col
lege for 17 years now, so I think 
I'm ready to run a country. Vote 
Gitenstein 2016." 

Gitenstein then launched her 
own official campaign through 
the College's website and asked 
all students to donate some of 
their tuition money to help fund 

the campaign. 
But it seems students weren't 

"Down with Git" either. A new 
hashtag took over social media 
that night: #Eve2016. That's 
right — the beloved Eickhoff 
Dining Hall worker who can al
ways be seen with a smile on her 
face appears to have a stronger 
following than the Git herself. 

Eve Cruz then took to Face-
book to thank the students for 
their continued support, "Ha... I 
can't believe y'all want me to be 
president. I love my kids and I'll 
do whatever they think is best." 

Cruz has apparently rallied 
most of the College community 
in her favor, Republicans and 
Democrats alike, but Gitenstein 
is not backing down. The two are 
set to debate in Kendall Hall on 
Thursday, April 1. 

Singal delivery boy kidnapped by Manhunt Club 
By the Manhunt Masons 
Give us your money or else 

TCNJ Manhunt, notorious for various 
NERF games and Humans vs. Zombies, 
has reached a new level of shenanigans 
with their latest endeavor: kidnapping The 
Singal's delivery boy. 

Michael Battista, sports editor of The 
Singal, was kidnapped on Monday, March 
28, by members of TCNJ Manhunt. He 
was entering the Brower Student Center to 
deliver papers when he was jumped by the 
group, dressed in all black with headbands. 

Witnesses say the mob attacked Bat
tista with NERF swords and blasters 
and effectively tied him up with orange 
bands. Junior English major and spokes
person for the club, Kristina Malmstrom, 
has stated that they have hidden Battista 
in a secret location where he will never 
be discovered. 

"We have scoured every inch of this 
campus throughout our weekly manhunt 
games. There are places that only we 
know about," Malmstrom said. 

According to Malmstrom, TCNJ Man
hunt will only release Battista if their de
mands are met. 

The club is allegedly acting out in re
sponse to the current chaotic state of the 
campus. Mitch Vaughn, senior biology 
major and president of TCNJ Manhunt, 
stated, "We are demanding construction 
fences be taken down, so we may freely 

roam across campus, that storage space be 
provided to clubs, and while we are at it, 
we are demanding additional reading days 
for finals." 

When questioned about Manhunt's 
choice of target, Mitch responded, "Mi
chael Battista is well-known and loved by 
the campus community for delivering The 
Singal each week, and targeting someone 
who controls TCNJ's media will help get 
our message out." 

This Manhunt heist has been in the 
works for years, according to former 

Manhunt President and TCNJ alumna 
Jonathan Vanderhoof. 

"We had discussed pulling this off for 
years at our E-Board meetings, but I never 
thought the plan would actually come to 
fruition," Vanderhoof said. 

Students of the College were not sur
prised by the kidnapping. 

"You can tell they're all really serious 
about what they do," junior biology major 
Erin McCluskey said. "It kind of doesn't 
surprise me that something like this hap
pened. Apparently, this isn't the first time 

they've crossed paths with Campus Po
lice. I doubt it'll be their last." 

Campus Police confirmed that they 
have dealt with TCNJ Manhunt previous
ly for other heinous incidents. Four years 
ago, the club was caught in the process 
of kidnapping a mannequin. A s top sign 
was knocked over in the police's quick 
response, and the students were all dealt 
with fiercely by the police chief. The per
petrators were eventually all let go with a 
warning, as Campus Police did not have 
enough handcuffs to arrest them all. 

It is unclear how Campus Police will 
react to this latest Manhunt scandal. 
Many in the College community hope 
that Campus Police have enough hand
cuffs this time to arrest all members in
volved in the kidnapping. 

TCNJ Manhunt is an active club that 
runs games such as Humans vs. Zombies 
and Color Vampire on campus, in addi
tion to their weekly manhunt games on 
Friday nights. 

According to Malmstrom, the club 
hopes that its actions will be seen favor
ably by peers in the College community 
The Manhunt Club members then hope to 
continue their normal activities on cam
pus after the incident is resolved. 

Every day, students at the College are 
anxiously awaiting a response from Pres1' 
dent R. Barbara Gitenstein or Campus 
Police regarding the organization s ran 
som demands. 
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Farts & Entertainmpnt 
Pope Francis unveils Twenty One Pulpits' 

I think now's a good time to try 
this out," MacFarlane said. "They 
did it with 'The Wizard of Oz' and 
'Grease,' and we're kind of like that. 
We've had musical numbers in the 
show before, I just think the only 
difference is that we'll be adding 
comedy, as well." 

MacFarlane said that the 
usual 20- to 23-minute run-time 
will be bumped up to around 45 
minutes in order to set it apart 
from the animated episodes. 

Developer David Zuckerman 

Family 
Quahog 

| "v Joey Xicchino 
He Doesn't Even Go Here 

j The comedic hijinks that taki 
I P ^ce in the fictitious town o 

Quahog, R.I., just got real. 
Beth MacFarlane, creato 

; 'he ani mated sitcom "Fam 
I '• Guy," an nounced over th< 
I w eekend that Peter and the res 

the Griff ins will be getting 
ie live-action treatment late 

"to season. 
Everyone likes change, right' 

Guy* makes its live-action debut 
set to receive a real-life makeover 

l» Twenty One Pilots joinsjorcesymrhe Catholic Church. Right: The leaked single marks Pope's second musical release. 
By Ben Solo 
Darth Vader Fanboy 

"My name's Blurryface and I care 
what you t hink," the frontman (out of 
two measl y members) from the preten
tious, se llout alternative band Twenty 
One Pilots Tyler Joseph sings in the 
band's hit "Stressed Out." 

And Joseph really cared what you — 
his 12-year-old fans — t hought because, 
in an effort to be one step closer to the 
God he thinks he is, Joseph and lesser 
band member Josh Dunn have teamed 
tip with Pope Francis to form an unprec
edented ska band rumored to be known 
as "Twenty O ne Pulpits." 

According to t he rumors from Catholic 

Ska Monthly, the band was originally sup
posed to go by "Twenty One Puppets," but 
the Roman Catholic Church went over the 
Pope's head and said that would be "too 
much subliminal messaging." 

The band supposedly formed after 
Twenty One Pilots started performing a 
cover of "Salve Regina" from the Pope's 
debut album "Wake Up!," and the Pope's 
manager, Saint Jimmy, reached out to Jo
seph via God burning a bush in his front 
yard. However, I think Joseph jumped to 
conclusions because God doesn't actually 
give two fucks about Twenty One Pilots. 

Nonetheless, the connection was 
somehow made because the band's 
first single was leaked to SoundCloud 
on Friday, April 1, and I must say, the 

art that these three talents have created 
was almost as believable as God's ac
tual existence. 

The untitled single sounded like an 
edgier Sublime because Twenty One 
Pulpits are too cool for Sunday school. 
The Pope's background vocals were 
also an amazing addition. Although, you 
could barely understand what in God's 
name the Pope was trying to sing. The 
mumbled lyrics were like an Argentin
ian Fetty Wap, which I imagine main
stream music will sensationalize for as 
long as Catholicism might continue to 
be practiced. 

According to the leaked track's Sound-
Cloud description, the single will be in
cluded on the band's yet-to-be-completed 

album, "The Revival of Ska and (More 
Importantly) the Revival of Religion' 
centered around the Pope's desparate 
message for Catholics to "please start 
going to church again." 

Ironically, though, the album is ru
mored to feature shitty EDM-sinners 
DVBBS, Steve Aoki and The Chain-
smokers, but I t hink the Pope's message 
will be heard loud and clear over the ge
neric synths. 

I only hope that the rumors are true 
and I have faith that the leaked psalm I 
have heard was real — b ut then again, I 
said the same thing when I was a young 
child first learning about the Nine Com
mandments, the Virgin Maria and her 
daughter, Jesus Christ. 

slated to play the lovable Peter Griffin. 

said that getting a cast together 
and scheduling rehearsals has 
been a bit of a challenge thus far, 
which is why there hasn't been 
a new episode of "Family Guy" 
since "The Heartbreak Dog" 
aired on Sunday, March 13. 

"It's been a hassle up to this 
point. Some of the actors that 
we have on the list have other 
projects going on and want to 
put more attention towards 
those things," Zuckerman said. 
"This is something that we've 
been tossing around for a while 
and have had a short list of peo
ple in mind, so we're looking 
forward to it." 

That "short list" of actors fea
tures the likes of Kevin James, 
Peter Dinklage, Craig Robinson 
and Christina Hendricks. 

James will be playing handi
capped policeman Joe Swan-
son, Dinklage will star as 
Stewie Griffin, Robinson will 
play Cleveland Brown and 
Hendricks is taking the role of 
Lois Griffin. 

Other names include people 
like director and writer Mi
chael Moore as Peter Griffin 
and politician Anthony Weiner 
as Glenn Quagmire. 

Rounding out the cast is El-
den Henson of "The Hunger 

The live-action show will feature musical numbers. 
Games" fame as Chris Griffin. 

MacFarlane has said that the 
role of Meg Griffin has yet to 
be filled, but the leading candi
date is Artie Lange, formerly of 
"Mad TV," or "any ugly, frumpy 
girl from down the street." 

"I heard that Seth wanted me 
to be a part of this project and 
play Meg. I don't know whether 
to take that as a compliment or 
not, though. My girlish figure 
does her some justice," Lange 
said. "I think it'll be fun, though. 
I haven't done something like 

this in a long time." 
The plot of the episode isn't 

known quite yet, but Zucker
man has acknowledged some 
problems that may arise during 
the writing process. 

"Ask the fans and they'll 
tell you that a lot of the humor 
in the show stems from flash
backs or physical harm done 
to the characters," Zuckerman 
said. "Obviously, we're limited 
in what we can physically do 
to the cast, but we're going to 
make it work." 



Unholy trio impacting NRG Esports 
By Ann Pragg 
eSports Writer 

Shaquil]e O'Neal, Alex Rodri
guez and Jimmy Rollins were the 
latest big names in a growing list of 
investors in NRG Esports (NRG), 
a competitive gaming team led 
by Sacramento Kings co-owners 
Andy Miller and Mark Mastrov. 

You read that right: a former 
NBA superstar, the man that leads 
the MLB — in both active ca
reer home runs and lying to Katie 
Couric — an d a man whose name 
once meant something to Philadel
phia Phillies fans now own a stake 
in a glorified video game team ran 
by the men behind the totally suc
cessful and profitable Sacramento 
Kings. What could go wrong? 

This isn't even satire. NRG an
nounced O'Neal's involvement 
on Twitter, while The Daily Dot 
released a full report on Thursday, 
March 17. NRG, whose major as
set is its fifth place League of Leg
ends team, was looking to get more 
experienced professionals on staff. 

"We think they will help le
gitimize the space," Miller told 
The Daily Dot. "There were a lot 

of growing pains with the initial 
launch. Having to mutter under my 
breath that I owned an eSports team 
at my aunt's birthday was my tip
ping point. Now, whenever cousin 
Chris calls my team lame, I have 
Shaq and A-Rod to back me up!" 

Many reports were skeptical as 
to how involved these new investors 
would be in the day-to-day opera
tions. However, The Singal received 
word that each athlete is putting 
forth major efforts to contribute. 

"I was quite impressed with how 
helpful A-Rod has been throughout 
this whole process," Miller said in 
an exclusive interview with The 
Singal. "I knew he'd have some 
wisdom to share, as he was once a 
young athlete trying to set himself 
apart from the pack. Still, the way 
in which he cared for our players 
was quite surprising." 

Upon first setting foot in the 
NRG gaming house, it was clear 
that the team's newest partners had 
caused major shifts within the team. 
A pile of prescription vials was the 
first cause for concern, but Rodri
guez quickly assured me that the 
entire team was recently diagnosed 
with Attention Deficit Hyperactive 

Disorder (ADHD). 
"It was a real shame about the 

boys," Rodriguez said. "The first 
thing I noticed was that they were 
suffering from ADHD. I brought in 
Dr. John Acula and he confirmed the 
need for some medical intervention." 

In light of the recent Adderall 
scandals in the "Counter Strike: 
Global Offensive" competitive 
scene, the team's new physician as
sured both reporters and tournament 
staffers that entire team's sudden di
agnosis is pure coincidence. 

"ADHD is difficult to diag
nose," Acula said in a statement 
to the press. "All five players were 
forced to live with this condition 
for their entire life thus far. They 
have lived their lives at a disad
vantage. I'm proud to help even 
the playing field." 

The long term effects of Ad
derall will take time to track, but 
a team staffer told me that NRG's 
Korean-bom top laner Jung "Im
pact" Eon-yeong was on his 73rd 
straight hour of playing League's 
ranked mode. That dwarfs his pre
vious record of 47 hours during the 
2013 season. 

At my request, an interpreter 

Shaq, A-Rod and Rollins look to wreck some noobs. 
was able to ask him a question on 
how the drug has affected his play. 

"Shaq is almost as powerful as 
my iBuyPower computer," Eon-
yeong reportedly said. "Jimmy (Rol
lins) couldn't make it to the house 
this weekend, but we were able to 
communicate clearly through our 
HyperX stereo headsets. Great guy 
and a great product!" 

Although my response may have 
been lost in translation, it's become 
clear that the new changes should 
help the team's hopes at a ran in the 
upcoming North American (NA) 

League Championship Series (LCS) 
Spring Split Playoffs. 

"We have six championships 
between Rollins, A-Rod and I," 
O'Neal said. "We're just what they 
need to win the videogame league." 

NRG will be put to the test against 
No. 4 Team Liquid in the NA LCS 
quarterfinals on Saturday, April 2. 

Before letting me close the door 
to my car, a frantic Miller on ce 
again reiterated, "Shaq is cool. A-
Rod is cool. They think eSports is 
super cool. 1 win, Chris... Check, 
Fucking. MATE." 

Stan the money man 
By Arsene Wenger 
Leather Jacket Dude 

Congratulations to Stan Kroenke, one of 
five executives nominated by the Sports Busi
ness Journal for the Sports Executive of the 
Year Award. Kroenke is currently being nomi
nated for this award due to his involvement in 
bringing the National Football League (NFL) 
back to Los Angeles. He won't be bringing 
the NFL back through an expansion team, but 
through relocating one of the teams he cur
rently owns: the St. Louis Rams. 

This news has caught Kroenke a lot of flack 
from Rams fans in St. Louis. Dan Reeves, a 
season ticket holder for the Rams since the 
team first arrived from L.A. in 1995, was vo
cal about his displeasure of the team leaving. 

"We have been loyal fans of th is team for 
20 seasons now and this is how they treat us," 
Reeves said. "And then to even nominate that 
scumbag Kroenke for an award for taking our 
team? That's disgusting in so many ways!" 

Boo-hoo to the fans. Sports are all about 
money these days and since the Rams, Kroen
ke and the NFL can make more of it in Los 
Angeles, what do you expect? 

Kroenke won't just shell out money be
cause your city can't afford to pay for renova
tions of the dilapidated Edward Jones Dome. 
What? Kroenke is worth an estimated $7 bil
lion while his wife, the heiress to Wal-Mart, 
is worth $4 billion? He can afford to do the 
renovations himself for the good of the fans? 
That's hilarious! Why would he do that? 

AP Photo 

Kroenke doesn't care about fans. 
This is nothing personal to Rams fans 

— th is is just business, after all. As long as 
a team is making billions, then why should 
fans cry when he takes a team they have prob
ably supported their whole life and moves it 
over 1,800 miles away? This is what sports 
are about now, making those profits, getting 
as much green as you can from those suckers 
— oop s, I mean fans. 

This is what has worked for Kroenke's other 
sports teams that he owns, like Arsenal F.C., 
a soccer team in England. Sure, they may not 
have won the league since 2004 and the team 
is known for its low spending and high ticket 
prices (highest in Europe), but they are the only 
team to have recorded a profit for five years in a 
row and that is what really matters, right? 

So just be quiet, Rams fans. The league 
and owner don't care about you, so why 
should you care? Just sit back, relax and have 
a nice beer while the L.A. Rams win the Fi
nance Bowl next year. 

Super Manning Bros, 
Last brother standing 

By Vince Russo 
The Swerve Master 

In a shocking turn of events, former 
Broncos Quarterback Peyton Manning has 
revealed his retirement from the NFL was 
not due to injuries suffered on the field, but 
rather from ones brought on by his own 
flesh and blood. 

The two-time Super Bowl champion re
vealed in an interview with AlJazeera, that 
younger brother Eli Manning was tired of 
what was described as Peyton's constant 
stealing of the spotlight. 

"He felt my time had passed," Peyton 
said. "My time was up and his time is now." 

The incident took place just after the 
Broncos's Week 10 loss to the Kansas City 
Chiefs. Peyton, who was feared injured, told 
his family that he would be fine to start the 
next game, finish the season and win the Su
per Bowl. Already angered by his Giants's 
loss to the cheating New England Patriots 
that week, Eli made the trip to Denver and, 
while his brother was entering his home, at
tacked him with a steel chair from behind. 

"You think you can still stand on this 
field, hang with me and be my equal?" Eli 
reportedly said. "Come on, Peyton! Sunday 
night was a cold, hard slap in the face of re
ality for you. Reality is that your career in 

here, your time, it's through. And deep in
side, you know it. All you have left no w... 
is your pride." 

The bad blood between these two can be 
traced back to 2006, when Peyton won his 
first Super Bowl with the Indianapolis Colts. 
Eli, jealous of his brother's success, w ent 1 
out with his team and won his own r ing in 
2007 against the Patriots in more impressive 
fashion, in the hopes to seem like the bigger | 
star between the two. 

Not being content with seeing his brother 
gather more records, Eli struck again , win
ning his second Super Bowl in 2011 against 
the Patriots once again, claiming he w a> 
"the best in the world." 

With Peyton on track to tie him in total 
rings, Eli did the only thing he cou ld do to 
keep his pedestal safe — he took o ut h is 
competition. But the plan backfired. Peyton 
came back even stronger than befo re an 
went on to win the Super Bowl against the 
Carolina Panthers. 

Now, NFL Commissioner Roger Goodel 
wants this settled on the field. Peyton vs. • 

Brother vs. Brother, in a Steel Cage. P apa | 
John's match. ., 

Who will come out on top? The guvwl 

a legacy to uphold? Or the brother who was 
always overshadowed? Watch it hve 1 

NFL Pay-Per-View, Sunday, April 3. 
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